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Health Physics Society –
Where We Are Going



• HPS governance

• HPS Meetings

• Membership

• Financial snapshot

• Chapters

What We Will Cover 



• 2004 Restructuring Ad Hoc (B. Dodd)

• 2013 Task Force on Governance (J. Lanza)

• 2015 Task Force on BOD restructuring (A. Simpkins)

• 2015 Leadership Task Force (J. Lanza)

• Also called Governance Selection Task Force

• 2016 Midyear report included more definitive candidate selection 
method

• 2017 Midyear Meeting Strategic Planning

The Long Road to the Future



• Execute the Governance Change Implementation Plan (Working 
document)

• Fall 2017 Society Vote
• Change number of directors from 9 to 6

• President 2-year term

• Both passed

• Director now responsible for Goals (BIG CHANGE!)

• Implemented Fall 2018

2017 Changes



“Excellence in the science and practice of radiation safety.”

● Why we exist today

● What value we bring to our stakeholders today

HPS Mission



“HPS will be the home for radiation safety specialists and 
the trusted source of  radiation safety information that 
enables the safe use of radiation to improve people’s lives.”

HPS Vision



● Mission
● Core services

● Vision
● Short-term goals

● Annual priorities

HPS Strategic Plan



Core Services

• Advocate for radiation safety and scientifically sound information

• Provide radiation safety information to the public and government

• Support academic programs and students

• Provide continuing education for radiation safety professionals

• Publish Health Physics/Operational Radiation Safety

• Publish Health Physics News and HPS.org

• Publish HPS standards, positions, and position papers

• Collaborate with international radiation safety organizations

• Host technical meetings, workshops and networking opportunities



Short-term Goals

A. Improve value to HPS stakeholders

B. Optimize HPS governance for 
efficiency and effectiveness 

C. Strengthen support for radiation 
protection academic programs

D. Strengthen relationship with HPS 
Chapters

● Our current focus

● How we move toward our vision

● Reviewed annually

● Changed as circumstances 
require
● Complete a goal
● New goal is more important



Annual Priorities

● Specific tasks identified to move us toward achieving a goal

● Scoped to be completed in a single year

● Resourced in budget

● More important to organization than other activities that are not funded/resourced

Some Examples

A.1 Utilize annual meeting resources to engage members

A.2 Utilize communication resources to engage members

C.1 Communicate need for government, university and industry funding

D.1 Develop additional meeting resources for local Chapters

D.2 Better engage Chapters to provide public education/outreach

D.3 Develop plan to encourage Chapter members to join HPS



Changes

Implemented
• 2-year Presidency
• Past-President Adviser to Board
• Annual strategic planning cycle
• Strategic plan-driven budget
• Monthly reporting and visibility
• Scoping Annual Priorities 

In Process
• Move to Six Directors
• Directors managing Core Services
• Accountability
• Agility
• Directors coaching teams



• Strategic Direction and Planning

• Management of Mission and Vision

• Resource Allocation and Stewardship

Director Responsibilities on the HPS Journey



What’s Left To Do

• Complete transition to Managing Director role

• Coach and grow the next cohort of leaders

• Refine annual priorities and supporting tasks to be done in one year

• Institutionalize strategic planning process

• Improve agility

• Improve feedback to members



What is a Health Physicist?

”Health Physicists normally require a four-
year bachelor’s degree and qualifying 

experience that demonstrates a professional 
knowledge of the theory and application of 
radiation protection principles and closely 

related sciences.



HPS Meetings

• Annual meeting held during the summer

• Midyear Meeting (traditional format) ended with 2020 
meeting.

• Second Midyear Task Force commissioned to study different 
format.
• Workshop and roundtable formats
• Host at universities (one option)
• Live cast to more than one location
• Emphasis on attracting students and young professionals.

• IRPA North American Regional Congress (2022)



HPS Membership Trend



Budget 2018-2019

• Revenue - Expenses (million)  =  2075 - 2076.8 = (-1.8)
Less than 1.0 % loss

• Essentially a balanced but lean budget

• Proposed budget for 2019-2020: 2,078,0000

Treasurer: We are now meeting our core responsibilities, but this 
is a very lean budget, and probably not sustainable over the 
long-run. Assuming a continued decline in membership and rising 
expenses, HPS may face a large annual deficits in five years.



Financial Opportunities

• Monetize HPS website (Ask the Expert, other links; vendor opportunities

• Increase Registration: Meeting registration will be raised from $495 to $550, which is 
still almost half the cost of other professional society meeting fees. In return, HPS will 
add internet, and better refreshments at breaks.

• Tesla Raffle: The revenue ($50,000) expected is 
based on the number of tickets sold (projecting 
2,000).



What You Can Do

• Join the Society if not a member

• Review Strategic Plan and monthly progress

• Provide feedback to Committee Chairs, Directors, Officers, Strategic Planning Adviser

• Join a committee or task force

• Lead a committee or task force

• Buy a Tesla ticket ☺☺

• Serve as a Director or Officer

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1eIbasbmfc38okREZVVi8xQbhjfaMdv--WgAjZulehKA/edit#gid=0


Chapters

• Affiliated chapters are integral though independent veins of HPS

• Pipeline for members to HPS and to chapter

• Provide dissemination of scientific knowledge and public training

• Provide professional training and mentorship

• Recognize chapter members for chapter and HPS awards

>  Be active in your chapter

>  Consider serving as a chapter officer



Finally ☺

Win a Tesla!

Photo courtesy of Tesla

https://go.rallyup.com/hpstesla2020/Campaign

https://go.rallyup.com/hpstesla2020/Campaign

